
PART Field Day 2017 
 



First, a Public Service 
Announcement: 



Andy asleep at the wheel, after a marathon all-night radio operation. 
But let’s steal this scene to promote a public service message: 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting, 
or you’ll end up like this! 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting! 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting! 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting! 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting! 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting! 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting! 



Don’t mix drinking and transmitting and target shooting! 



Remember, a mind is a terrible thing to waste… 
or get wasted! 



The Real Story of  
PART Field Day 2017 

by Rick Green, W1RAG 
(caught napping at Field Day 2007) 



While Charlie, Lela and Lyman toil over the details of planning Field Day 
food, Rick tends to the more important work of snapping a selfie photo! 



Radio operator KB1OIQ, reporting for duty! 



With this hook-shaped saw, Bob tries to impersonate the grim reaper, 
but with his beaming smile we must call him the happy hooker! 



Lyman and Lela dare you to say out loud, as fast as you can: 
sheet cake, sheet cake, sheet cake, sheet cake, sheet cake! 



The 3 Amigos, looking up to the sky in search of 20 meter signals,  
forgetting that it would help if they did this with a radio! 



As he calmly flames the sausages, Rich is oblivious that the  
Concord Fire Department is on its way in response to a 4-alarm report! 



Rich in search of the missing link! 



It appears that Russell has found the missing link! 



George gives a high-five to nobody in particular,  
in the Get On The Air tent! 



Trying to look useful, Rick stations himself by the PART club sign, 
with hose in hand, in case the sign catches fire! 



We’re not sure what’s happening here, but it appears that someone 
is popping Bill Principe’s dislocated index finger back into place! 



OK, forget the friendly faces – which one of these “innocents” 
grabbed half of the pickles for his lunch plate?? 



Alan Lewis tries unsuccessfully to hide the other half of the  
pickle supply behind his back! 



Dale Chayes, at left, losing a staring match with a very determined dog! 



Andy beams at Lela, not because she’s making record-setting QSOs  
in the GOTA station, but because she was cursing Microsoft Windows! 



Joe gets on the HT, asking who painted his white Mazda Miata black? 



Dale, a detective on the hit TV show “CSI Concord”, tapes off the crime scene 
of an evil power supply that fried 2 careless Technician-license hams! 



Allison offers Andy a ride from the GOTA station to her 6 meter station,  
just 30 feet away. Andy politely declines! 



Joe shows his absolute delight that your PART photographer is  
too busy taking snapshots, to help carry the cooler! 



Allison also shows her absolute delight that your PART photographer  
is too busy taking snapshots, to help carry the cooler! 



Forget the photographer, at least Dale takes pity on Allison and Joe, 
lugging a heavy bag of newspapers for them! 



Homesteaders are disappointed to learn that the reason their  
modular home is so cheap is because the roof doesn’t include shingles! 



Dale looks for some fleas to sell at the  
Boxboro ARRL Convention Flea market! 



Distraught over his low QSO count, 
Bill Principe tries to impale himself on a not-sharp-enough bench! 



Without the benefit of a spoon or other utensil, this prisoner hasn’t  
made much progress after a week of trying to dig his way out! 



Rich takes every opportunity to practice snake wrestling! 



After serving 4 hours as a human feedline choke, 
Steve asks is it currently lunchtime? 



Rich demonstrates the correct way to hold 2 skeet targets.  
Let’s just hope…oh no… Rich, don’t do what we think you’re about to do…! 



Rich demonstrates an alternative way to hold 2 clay skeet targets! 



Steve’s shirt and his pose send a simple message: 
“Talk nerdy to me, or I’ll swat you”! 



John gets on the radio to ask: 
“Has anyone seen my sunglasses?” 



Ringling Brothers, Barnum & Bailey Circus tries to make a comeback 
with a ground crew of only 3! 



You can judge a man by the size of his antenna, 
But W1RAG asks you not to judge him by the size of his camera! 



Donelan’s Supermarket has waited patiently all year 
for Charlie’s annual Field Day shopping spree! 



Charlie wonders if he can purchase his own hand  
by placing it in a produce bag! 



Charlie’s in for a rude surprise when that red delicious apple 
he’s about to bite into proves to be a red pepper! 



Charlie pauses during Field Day shopping to daydream what it would be like 
to be the New England distributor of Hellman’s Mayonnaise! 



Check out this happy Donelan’s customer checking out 
with a cart full of Hellman’s mayonnaise! 



Richard Cuti practices his Toolbox Talk 
on “How to Lasso Cattle, In a Pinch, with Coax Cable”! 



Alan Martin stares at the table waiting for someone to put the attendance 
sheet there, so he can stare at the attendance sheet! 



Rich appears delighted to have his QSO with a rare monk in a Tibetan 
monastery interrupted, in order to have his picture taken! 



Dale Chayes with teammates of his K-9 Search and Rescue team. 
The K-9, who must remain anonymous, makes a very “rear” appearance! 



We will not embarrass Lyman by pointing out that he was  
the only one checking emails on his cellphone during Tool Talks! 



After glancing at the Toolbox Talks sign, George Allison demands: 
“So which freaking way are the Toolbox Talks, to the left or right?” 



When asked why he filled his plate with such pale food, Alan objected, 
pointing out the 2 green-colored pickle chips! 



By popular demand, Bob Glorioso interrupts his Toolbox Talk 
to sing Frank Sinatra’s “I Did It My Way”! 



Two hams convince Rich to test whether the  
electronic bug zapper tastes like chocolate! 



If you doubt Field Day left traumatic wounds on participants, here’s Andy at 
Boxboro convention, closing his eyes and wishing his right hand disappears! 



Johan Sorvari gets into the swing of things! 



Joe sings “I Got Me Them Low Sunspot Blues” to Dale and Bob! 



Richard Cuti and Darrel Mallory appear skeptical after your PART photographer 
insists he’s only testing the light meter, and won’t put them in the slide show! 



Rich is too busy with his cellphone to notice that Bob Ravenstein 
is about to exterminate him with a can of insect spray! 



Ham operator at left bites his fingernails nervously, worried whether the other 
2 hams will get angry when he tunes to WEEI 93.7 FM for the Red Sox score! 



PART treasurer Alan, with numbers always on his mind, stops and wonders 
whether 1 QSO on 40 meters is worth 2 QSO’s on 20 meters! 



Rumor has it that W1KBE was shooting a photo spread for GQ magazine, 
 for a feature on America’s most handsome ham radio operators! 



Bob R. is so sick of space station radio, he’s about to fling the antenna 
into the stratosphere to make direct physical contact with the station! 

Bob Hayes Bob Ravenstein 



Rumor has it that AB1HD was also shooting a photo spread for GQ magazine, 
 for a feature on himself, America’s most handsome ham radio operator! 



Would someone please find Bob Hayes an adult sized chair, 
so he can finally return this one to the Concord kindergarten? 



Wary of that shady character taking photos,  
Ann and Johan Sorvari appear ready to bolt into the woods! 



Who gave Rich the brilliant idea of hiding his stash of donuts 
next to the gasoline generator? 



Naturally, it was Rick, hungry for a snack, who gave Rich  
the brilliant idea of hiding his donuts next to the generator! 



We can now finally admit that Rich 
sneezed on the entire cooler of soft drinks! 



These 4 guys put aside their food, so they can focus instead 
on the bonding that results from spirited conversation! 



Lyman and Lela proudly display the gorgeous cake that they designed, 
trying not to think how it will soon be a sugar spike in 50 ham radio tummies! 



Ernie and Allan are amazed and delighted to see Bob leave his space 
station radio long enough to make an earth-bound QSO! 



Andy gets on the radio to beg someone, anyone, to attend his Toolbox Talk 
with Geoge Allison on “How to Remove Rust from Battery Terminals”! 



Who says you can’t teach an old dog new tricks (or trickles)? 



With arms raised, Alan Martin is held under house arrest 
for wearing too many waist belts and fanny packs! 



         JOE:   “Was it your idiotic idea to invite these hams back  
                     to our gun club for the 6th time?” 
CHARLIE:   “I thought you said you needed more human dummy loads.” 
         JOE:   “No, I said I needed more shotgun reloads!” 



ANYONE can operate at Field 
Day… even me! 

Take it from me, the 
100-lb. DXpeditioner…  
If I can lug 100 pounds 

of gear, you can lug 
your you-know-what  

to Field Day 2018  
next year!  



Need a new PART President target for your dartboard? 
Orders taken in the parking lot after this meeting! 



The End! 


